Fresh Fiddles Among
By BARBARA JEPSON

M

USICIANS." TELL OF THE
concertgoer who drops
backstage after a recital
to compliment a noted
virtuoso: "Oh, maestro,
your violin sounds so glorious." The per
former picks up his fiddle, holds it to his
ear and replies, "Funny, I don't hear a
thing,"
In other words, the mUSician, not the
instrument, chiefly determines the quai
ity of the sound. Four yeai's ago, that
axiom took on new meaning for the
violinist Theodore Arm, of the chamber
ensemble Tashi, when his valuable Ama
H required long-term restoration. Since
then, he has played a new fiddle, hand
crafled by the talented 34-year-old
Brooklyn violin maker Samuel Zyg·
mUlltowicz, with great success. "People
are surprised to learn that it's a modern
instrument, Mr. Arm said.

•

For decades, modern violins, violas
and cellos have been considered inferior,
the last resort of impoverished students.
Today, that attitude is changing.
This is not to say that major soloists
are abandoning their beloved 18th-cell
tmy Cremonese violins in favor of
brand··new instruments. "Nothing can
compare to a great Stradivari or Guar
neri," said Isaac Stern, who owns two
fiddles by the revered maker Giuseppe
Guarneri (del Gesu). "But there are a
number of gifted violin makers in the
United Slates and Europe today, and
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their instruments offer far more to or
chestral players and young musicians in
terms of quality, projection and condi
tion than those of third- and fourth-rank
Italian or French makers avaiiabie at
immorally inflated prices."
WeB-known soloists arc also using
modern violins more than before, albeit
as backup fiddles,. and a few intrepid
chamber musicians are playing them
full time.
Each August, the ',riolinist Jaime La
redo tunes down the p8gS on his Stradi
vari to reduce tension on the strings and
give the instrumellt 8. rest from the
rigors of concert use. Since 1989, the
inStn.Jll18nt he has used while his Strad
siumbel's is one purchased from a Utah
maker j,amed Terry Borrfian. "When I
played the Borman in concert with the
Scottish Chamber Orchestra," Mr. Lare e
do recalled, "the musicians were so im..
pressed that two or three of them wound
up ordering Terry's instruments.
have a rich, mellow tone right from
beginning, "
Elmar Oiivelra, who owns two violins
by Stradivari, nevertheless recorded the
Joachim Violin Concerto for Pkkwick
on a 1990 copy of a Strad made by the
Michigan makers Joseph Cmlill and
Gregg T. Alf; it had, he felt, the requisite
power and quick response time for this
taxing showpiece,
And in 1987, the cellist PeLer Wiley, of
the Beaux Arts Trio, becan\(' so enam
ored of a Hew $25,000 instrument by the
highly regarded husband-and-wife team
of Peter and Wendy Moe::;, New Yurkers
who recently moved to lVlnss<lchusetts,
that he ultimately jiHcd his :IOO-year-old,
$170,000 Testorc. "The Moes is casier Lo
play," he declared. "It projects !Jetter,
and it allows me [0 achieve more of my
capabilities.' ,

e Strads

Several factors have fosl.er,ed the
growing appreciation for Hew. instru
ments. Firs., demand for fine old ('lillian
and French inslJ'hments has eScftlated,
thanks in part 1.0 ihe ()xptosion of Interest
in Weslern classical music in the Far
East and the cconomic prowess of Ja
pan. Second, prices for the most coveted
Cremonese instruments have soared out
of reach for all but a dozen or 150 super-
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have taken to
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slars, arts institutiolls lll1d IIlve~~or syn,
dicates.
'
In 1979, the famous "Kl'visler'\Strudl
vari made news wlwlI il fet'€h(!d iI
record-setting $:~OO,OOO ill sot.h~by'::; 01
London. These days, 1.11<' ilpsi Stta,ds ilml
Guarneris cost up to $2 1I!illioll, and (!VI'II
a respected second-rauk !llak~r 111«'
Guadagninl, whose mId IHIIH'('otUI',V ill'
struments have long h(~('11 II lIlainstH.Y 01
orchestral musicians, ('tl!llllla!l(jS lip III
$350,0()0.
At the same time, til('
temporary violin maklllj.(
and string-instrument J1!HIII'rs
ing it more feasible 10 ('lIrn
"Twenty years ago," fiuld I.lliz
noted maker from Que('IIH wiloseclwlIl S
include Yehudi Melluhhl ,\lid Ruggl!!I'O
Ricci, "it was difficult to :,.. 11 a modeI'll
instrument, because IlHwii'lanS could

buy a Gagliano for $20')000." Today, Ga
glianos sell in the $100,000 to $120,000
range, and Mr. Bellini, who creates six to
eight instruments annually, has a 12
year waiting list.
That's not surprising, since most lead
ing contemporary makers sell their vio
lins for between $12,000 and $18,000. And
even Jacques Fral1l,:ais, a leading inter
national dealer of antique instruments
who disdains the notion that a modern
fiddle could surpass a third-rate Stradi
vari, admitted that "a fine contempo
rary violin can be as good as many
instruments by late 19th- and early 20th
century m,lkel's such as Gand, Bernadel
and SilvestJ'(~." (Prices for those instru
ments now run from around' $20,000 to
$25,000.)
Musicians arc more outspoken. "I've
Il('cn sho('k('d," Mr. Laredo said, "when
slUdents have asked my opinion of old
It alian or French fiddles that cost
$:iO,tlOO to $()O,OOO. Often, they're just
of junk." Mr. Stern remarked
"if nlllsicians can't spend at least
$:.!;iO,OOO Oil a st.ringed instrument, they'd
do 1)('1 h~l' wilh a fine new one, provided
IlJ(·y lalw Ill!! time to test it under battle
('olldil iOlls ill a good concert hall."
Why, theil, is there such a price dis
\)el w(!nn old and new instru
Ilwllls? "l'(~()ple are snobs," suggested
l'itH'lws /.lIkerman, who owns three
lllod.'!'!1 iWil rtll11ents but is "married" to
his (;u!lJ'lwri (Id Gesu. "Second, some of
IIII'll! w),(lIl1dv helieve that an old violin
hetter. Third, antiques
an' always CXIH'llsive."
Imit'cd, playing a great Stradivari or
(;u<lrneri has \J(H~Ome a status symbol,
Ihe musical equivalent of driving a Bent
ley or a Ferrari. While performers re
main convinced thut the besl Cremonese
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because of continUing pressure by the
The current renaissance of string
bridge, some of the corners may have instrument making in the United.
been replaced, and the ribs, or sides, States had its roots in the post-World
instruments deserve every ounce of may have been reduced to compen
War II period, when skillful restorers
their illustriOUS reputation, some ex
sate for different rates of shrinkage came here to serve the growing num
perts question even that premise.
betWeen the top and back- it's like ber of professional musicians who
Stuart Pollens, the associate con
taking in a pair of pants.
had emigrated from Europe. 'Chief
servator of musical instruments at
Normal wear and tear," he con tin- • among them was Fernando Saccon!,
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, ued, "have eroded much of the origi
said: "I don't think Stradivaris and nal varnish, and French polish has a restorer, maker and Stradivari
Guarneris sound significantly better been repeatedly applied to protect scholar who worKed with Rembert
thanthe best new instruments; the and shine the instriJment, but it's not Wurlitzer, the late violin dealer, in
New, York. His apprentices included,
difference between old and new has
Rene Morel, the vice president and
more to do with character than quali
head of restoration and repairs for',
ty, and of course you're paying for the
Jacques Fram;:ais Rare Violins, who'
undeniablehistorlcal value of the old
People tend to
- - - - - in turn taught Mr. Zygmuntowicz and'
erinstruments."
Mr. Bellini.
Norman Pickering, an acoustical forget that even
But the profession blossomed dur
engineer who researches vibration
the. late 1960's and the 70's, when'
ing
pattern~ in string instruments at his
~h~ legendary
the "back to the earth" philosophy of ,
sound laboratory iri Southampton,
the counterculture brought a new
N.Y., similarly characterized Stradi
Cremonese
breed of maker into this nearly mori- ;
vari's creations as. "great works of
bund trade. Another important ta!a- .
art." But as musical instruments, he instruments
'lyst was the founding of the Viol~
added, "fewer than 100 ....: possibly
Making School of America in Salt· .........'
fewer than 50 - of the approximately were once new.
Lake City in 1972 by Peter Prier, One·
700 Strads in existence are really
of three such schools in the United
first-Class, cOllcert:grade instru
. an
berllgr( 'pfo~eS~;''Yi)tl;re .' States, it has .helpEidora:lsef'SWlliiirds:~'
ments."
intermixing new polish with the old "of craftsmanship. The most promi
varnish and thus changing its compo
nent European schools are in Mitten- .
wald, Germany; Mirecourt, France,
Mr. Fran~ais put the number at sition."
Finally, people tend to forget that and Cremona, Italy.
"200 or more." In part, these a;;sess
Today, the Violin Society of Amer
the legendary Cremonese instru
ments reflect familiarity with the al
terations made to antique Cremonese ments were new once, too. In fact, ica estimates there are 200 to 300
people involved in string-instrument
instruments over the centuries. The though Stradivari was esteemed dur
vast' majority were modified arOl.!nd . ing his lifetime, it was not until some making as professionals. The fore
1800 to enablethem to project more in 40 years after his death in 1737 that most among them belong to the 11- .
year-old American Federation of Vio~ .
his instruments began to achieve wid
larger halls over expanded symphon
ic forces. Generally, the necks have er acclaim. Until then, according to lin and Bow Makers, a90-member
been lengthened and the· bridges the New Grove Dictionary of Music organization that requires candidates .
and MUSicians, earlier makers such . to meet certain educational and pro- .
raised.
More significan:tly, the vagaries of as Nicolo Amati and the Austrian fessional criteria. The federation in
time and repeated repairs have taken Jacob Stahler brought the highestcludes respected makers like Carl
a toll. "MostStrads and Guarneris," prices at auction. "I like to think," Becker Jr. in Chicago and David Bur
Mr. Pollens asserted, "are a sand oMr. Wiley mused, "that there will gess·in Michigan as well as Mr. Belli
mystique about my ni, Mr. Zygmuntowicz and the Moes
wich of old and new parts. Many have someday be
.
duo. The independent Marten Corne
been patched iJ)side with new wood Moes & Moes cello."
lissen in Massachusetts also has
many' admirers, as did the recently
deceased Sergio Perasson in New
Jersey.
.
For more articles like this click here to visit
Although
the
margin
for
seif-ex
BormanViolins.com
pression is relatively small in the
crafting of traditionally sized string .
instruments, contemporary makers
may be roughly divided into two basiC
camps: those like Mr. Bellini,capa
ble of reprodUCing a particular Strad
or del Gesu down to the last tiny nick
and scratch, and those like Moes &
Moes, who eschew copies altogether.
"We don't shade new instruments
to make them look old," said Wendy
Moes, "or bang them up to make
them look antique. Stradivari already'
made the best Strads. We can't see
setting ourselves up to be second'
.
rate."
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Refresh yourspirit
with a New York harbor
cru~s~ th~t's ~ruly ~nique!

Mr. Zygmuntowicz, who has just:
begun reproducing Mr. Stern's
"Ysaye" Guarneri, takes a different"
view. "If I make a copy of a Stradiva-,
ri," he explained, "I conSider the'
original very much the way a violinist'"
conSiders the score of a concerto. He
may decide to take one passage a .~.
little slower, or bring out the staccato'."
upbows, and he'll P,ut all his spirit into ~.
it." Alfho110h Mr
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Mr. Fran~ais put the number· at
"200 or more...· I'n part, these a;;sess
me'nts reflect familiar'ity with the al
terations made to antique Cremonese
instruments over the centuries. The
vast majority were modified around
1800 to enable them to project more in
larger halls over expanded symphon
ic forces. Generally, the necks have
been. lengthened and the· bridges
raised.
More significantly, the vagaries of
time and repeated repairs have taken
a toll. "MostStrads and Guarneris,"
. Mr. Pollens asserted, "are a sand
wich of old and new parts. Many have
been patched .inside with new wood

nent European schools are in Mitten- .
varnish and thus changing its compo
wald, Germany; Mirecourt, France,
sition."
Finally, people tEmd to "forget that and Cremona, Italy.
Today, the Violin Society of Amer
the legendary Cremonese instru
ments were new once, too. In fact, ica estimates there are 200 to 300
people involved in string-instrument·
though Stradivari was esteemed dur
ing his lifetime, it was not until some making as professionals. The fore
40 years after his death in 1737 that most among them belQng to the 11: .
year-old American Federation of Vio
his instruments began to achieve Wid
er acclaim. Until then, according to lin and Bow Makers, a 90-member
the New Grove Dictionary of Music organization that requires candidates
and MUSicians, earlier makers such . to meet certain educational and pro
as Nicolo Amati and the Austrian fessional criteria. The federation in
. Jacob Stainer brought the highest cludes respected makers like Carl
prices at auction, "I like to think," Becker Jr. in Chicago and David Bur
: Mr. Wiley. mused, "that there will gess'in Michigan as well as Mr. Belli
someday be a· mystique about my ni, Mr. Zygmuntowicz and the Moes
duo. The independent Marten Corne.
Moes & Moes cello."
.
lissen in Massachusetts also l1as
, many' admirers, as did the recently
deceased Sergio Perasson in New
Jersey.
'
Although the margin for seif-ex
pression is relatively, small in the
crafting of traditionally' sized string
instruments,contemporary makers
may be roughly divided into two basic
camps: those like Mr. Bellini, capa
ble of reproducing a particular Strad
or del Gesu down to the last tiny nick
and scratch, and those like Moes &
Moes, who eschew copies altogether.
"We don't shade new instruments
to make them look old," said Wendy
Moes, "or bang them up to make
them look antique. Stradivari already
made the best Strads. We can't see
setting ourselves up to be second '.
rate."
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Refresh your spirit
with a New York harbor
cruise that's truly unique!
Feel the freedom of being
out on the water. I;:njoy
dining, live bands and a
rousing Broadway revue.
Cruise for the fun of it,
only on the Spirits!
Lunch and Dinner daily,
Moonlight Party
Cruises too!
Individuals

(212) 742-7278
Groups of20 ormore
(212) 742-2789
New Jersey
(201) 867-5518
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Mr. Zygmuntowicz, who has just
begun reproducing Mr. Stern's
"Ysaye" Guarneri, takes a different':'
view. "If I make a copy of a Stradiva
ri," he explained, HI consider the"'"
original very much the way a violinist"~
considers the score of a concerto. He
may decide to take one passage a'~
little slower, or bring out the staccato 'v
upbows, and he'll put all his spirit into "
it." Although Mr. Zygmuntowicz also
creates originals and adaptations, he
considers himself a student of Stradi
vari. "You're setting yourself up for
heartbreak," he argued, "if you think
you're going to displace the Cremo
nese masters."
Indeed, Mr. Arm's Zygmuntowicz
may wind up being relegated to sec-.
ond fiddle later this year, now that the
restoration of his Amati is nearly
complete. Obviously, there is stilI
some distance to be traveled before
even the best new instruments are
put to wider use. As Peter Moes said:
"If a musician p1ays a Strad, people'
say, 'Of course she sounds good;
she's playing a gorgeous instrument.' .
Whereas when a performer plays our
violins, people say, 'You see, he can:
make even a cigar box sound
good.'''
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